Gorgeous Brewery Geekhunter 4.2% abv
Gorgeous Brewery is an independent, family run craft
brewery in the heart of Highgate, London. Founded by
brother sister duo, Rob and Sam Laub the brewery is
focused on creating an eclectic, deliciously drinkable
range with an emphasis on handcrafted quality.
The brewery works with little automation, so a whole lot
of care and hard work goes into every brew. All beers,
apart from the real ales, are unfined and unfiltered,
which means they are vegan, retain a natural haze and
even more flavour.
Geekhunter is a Light bodied and hoppy extra pale ale
with Notes of grapefruit and stone fruit.

Quantock Brewery Titanium 5.1% abv
Quantock Brewery was set up in December 2007 in
Wellington, Somerset. However, it was born out of the
love of brewing by head brewer Rob Rainey. Rob
purchased his first home brew kit from Boots but when
this didn’t produce the quality of beer he wanted, Rob, a
former nuclear engineer, built his own kit from scratch,
and the rest is history.
Titanium is a West Coast IPA style beer, bursting with
tropical hop flavours.

Howling Hops Bass Strait 3.8% abv
Howling Hops have been passionate about good beer
for many years. Initially drinking it, then selling it at the
Southampton Arms and eventually onto brewing it. In
2011, they reopened the Cock Tavern on Mare street as
Hackney’s first brewpub. They brewed over 100
different beers in the ‘brew cave’ over the course of 2
years, never brewing the same beer twice. They needed
to expand again over in Hackney Wick and that’s where
they are today.
Howling Hops brew bold, modern, uncompromised,
flavoursome, generously hopped beers. All their beers
are unfiltered, unpasteurised and suitable for vegans.
Bass Strait is a New World Helles Lager, where the
addition of Motueka hops from New Zealand add a
gentle, floral fruitiness to the classically bready Helles
texture and crisp finish.

No Heroes Ottercan 4.7% abv
No Heroes is a social brewery founded by a small team
who want to make a lasting difference to our planet and
our life - that’s why they are committing to plant a tree
every time they make a sale with the great guys at one
tree planted.
Ottercan is No Heroes take on the New England style.
It is a light and easy drinking pale ale with that New
England bite. Amarillo, Citra, El Dorado, Mosaic and
Simcoe hops give it a nice fruity tang with a gentle
bitter bite, just how we like it.
Vegan Friendly

Friday Beer Pinnacle 5.2% abv
Friday Beer was started by three expert material
scientists made redundant in the recession. From the
back-rooms and sheds of their homes, they had the
idea to brew real ale in the heart of the Malvern Hills
using local and British ingredients to produce fine
flavours. Three years later, in 2014, the company had
grown and developed, recently moving into a second,
larger brewery. As true real ale enthusiasts, their
mission is to provide you with high quality, interesting
beers.
Based on a traditional British bitter, Pinnacle combines
a variety of hops with grain to produce first class ale but
a touch of Rye gives it a taste like no other. This beer
will surprise and delight your taste buds and not just on
a Friday.

West Berkshire Brewery Renegade 4.5% abv
West Berkshire Brewery started with an attitude that
combined a passion for beer, a respect for the local
community and a disregard for convention. Since 1995
they’ve been consistently dedicated to quality, taking
pride in everything they do and striving to build a
sustainable future.
Brewed using 100% British ingredients, Renegade is a
pilsner-style lager is crisp, clean and utterly refreshing.

